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One of the country's most respected universities, 
Monash University Malaysia was established in 
1998 as Monash University's global foot print in 
the Asian region. It is the Malaysian constituent of 
a premier research intensive Australian university 
which is ranked among the top 100 universities in 
the world and a member of Australia's prestigious 
Group of Eight (Go8). As an independent 
institution, Monash University Malaysia is 
accorded a Setara Tier 5 rating for excellence and 
Self-Accreditation Status by the Malaysian 
Qualifications Agency (MQA), and all of its courses 
are accredited in Malaysia and Australia. Its 
faculty is a mix of locally and internationally 
recruited academics with extensive teaching, 
business and industry experience. Students 
representing almost 70 nationalities are currently 
enrolled at Monash Malaysia where they enjoy 
a quality academic experience. 

About Monash Malaysia
The Monash University Foundation Year (MUFY) is 
a pathway that provides the academic bridge for 
students to progress successfully to 
undergraduate studies at Monash University. Just 
as Monash is a passport to a fulfilling career and 
a rewarding life, MUFY is the passport to a rich 
learning experience at Monash. Designed by 
Monash academics, the MUFY program prepares 
students for admission into a wide range of 
Monash University undergraduate degrees. 

Your road to Monash 
starts here



Pathway to a prestigious university
MUFY is a direct pathway to Monash University, a member of 
Australia’s Group of Eight universities recognised for excellence 
in research, teaching and scholarship. 

Recognition in Australia and beyond
The MUFY qualification is also recognised by other Australian 
universities, universities in New Zealand and a growing number 
of established universities in the UK. This recognition extends to 
the branch campuses of foreign universities in Malaysia as well 
as private universities in the country.

Non-discipline specific 
foundation program
A discipline-specific foundation program such as a foundation in 
engineering prepares students specifically for undergraduate 
studies in engineering. On the other hand, a non-discipline 
specific program such as MUFY does not limit students’ options 
but offers them a broad pathway to any university course of 
their choice.

Semesterised study mode
MUFY students complete half of a subject (Unit 1) in Semester 
One before undertaking the second half (Unit 2) in Semester Two. 
This way, students need not face the pressure of preparing for 
a single final examination at the end of the program.

Flexibility to improve university 
entry score
To improve their overall score, MUFY students can spend just 
one semester retaking some units. That means in order to 
achieve better results, there is no need to repeat the entire 
program which a non-semesterised pre-university program 
would require.

Availability of scholarships
MUFY students studying at Sunway College can apply for 
a broad range of academic and extra-curricular scholarships 
made available to both domestic and international students. 
Similarly, Monash University offers scholarships to MUFY 
students who achieve excellent results.    

Reasons to 
choose MUFY

Shibani Veeraragavan (India)
Bachelor of Chemical Engineering undergraduate
MUFY Excellence Award
MUFY Subject Awards in Biology Unit 2 
and Physics Unit 2
Monash Malaysia Entrance Scholarship 2014

I intend to become an environmental 
engineer in the near future and help save 
the earth. I believe a good education is vital 
in helping me realise my goals and 
graduating from a top ranking university like 
Monash will surely give me the necessary 
skills and qualities that will help me attain 
my dream.”



Intakes and duration 
of study
Students should complete this full-time program in two semesters.

Admission requirements
Minimum five (5) credits in SPM or O-Level including a credit 
in English or IELTS 5.5 (writing not less than 5.5) or equivalent.

Rafique Ramleh (Malaysia)
Bachelor of Business and Commerce (Banking, Finance and Management) undergraduate
MUFY Valedictorian

Aside from the top notch education that I had received, there's always something planned for 
the students in MUFY so it's not all work and no play. I can't sum it all up in a sentence, but 
MUFY has developed me to become a better person and I'd definitely recommend this program 
to other people.”

Mode of study 
and assessment
A student must pass a minimum of eight different units, 
including English, in order to complete the MUFY successfully. 
A minimum of six of the eight units must be derived from three 
completed subjects.

Standard Intake students will study four units in Semester 1 
and four units in Semester 2. Standard Intake students are 
allowed to take on additional units limited to five per semester 
or ten in the duration of the program. Intensive Intake 
students will study three units in Semester 1 and five units in 
Semester 2.

Assessment comprises a mix of coursework (such as 
research projects, assignments, presentations, reports and 
class tests) and final examinations. The major component is 
the final examination which constitutes 30% – 60% of 
the total score depending on the unit(s) taken. Final 
examinations are conducted at the end of each semester.

January January – June July – November

March March – June July – November

July July – November January – June

Standard Intakes Semester 1 Semester 2

Unit Selection Guide

MUF0011 English Unit 1

MUF0021 Accounting Unit 1

MUF0061 Economics Unit 1

MUF0031 Biology Unit 1

MUF0041 Chemistry Unit 1

MUF0121 Physics Unit 1

MUF0141 Fundamental Mathematics Unit 1

MUF0091 Mathematics Unit 1

MUF0101 Advanced Mathematics Unit 1            

MUF0051 Information and Communication 
Technology Unit 1            

MUF0131 Globalisation Unit 1

English (compulsory)

Accounting

Economics

Biology

Chemistry

Physics

Fundamental Mathematics

Mathematics

Advanced Mathematics

Information and 
Communication Technology

Globalisation

MUF0012 English Unit 2

MUF0022 Accounting Unit 2

MUF0062 Economics Unit 2

MUF0032 Biology Unit 2

MUF0042 Chemistry Unit 2

MUF0122 Physics Unit 2

MUF0142 Fundamental Mathematics Unit 2

MUF0092 Mathematics Unit 2

MUF0102 Advanced Mathematics Unit 2

MUF0052 Information and Communication 
Technology Unit 2

MUF0132 Globalisation Unit 2

Subject Name of Unit Name of Unit

August August – November January – June

Intensive Intake Semester 1 Semester 2

Calculating the MUFY 
university entry score
The MUFY university entry score is an average score that is stated 
over one hundred. It is calculated by adding up the individual 
score obtained from all eight units and dividing that total score 
by eight. Students who pass a ninth or tenth unit on their first 
attempt within two semesters are eligible for bonus points.



MUFY students serving food to the street community 
in an outreach program

Some of the MUFY winners at the Monash IT Challenge 

MUFY is conducted within a wholesome pre-university 
education concept which nurtures academic excellence, 
self-development, leadership abilities and effective social 
skills. Students are highly encouraged to not only excel in their 
studies but to also participate in extra-curricular activities that 
abound on campus. MUFY has hosted students from more 
than 40 countries and some of the more popular activities led 
by MUFY students include:

• MUFY Games
• MUFY ‘Sharity’ Carnival
• MUFY Talent Quest
• Recreational and educational field trips
• Motivational workshops and camps
• Community projects

Student support services, such as academic counselling, 
are provided by the MUFY teaching and administrative staff. 
Students who need personal counselling have the option 
of consulting qualified counsellors from the Student 
Services Department.

Education 
beyond
the classroom

Grace Ong Sing Ling (Malaysia)
Bachelor of Commerce (Accounting) undergraduate
MUFY Excellence Award
MUFY Subject Awards in Accounting Unit 1, 
Accounting Unit 2, Economics Unit 1 and English Unit 2
Tan Sri Dato’ Seri Dr. Jeffrey Cheah Merit 
Scholarship recipient
Monash Investment Challenge Scholarship recipient

I am very impressed with the quality of the MUFY 
teaching staff, who are qualified, helpful and were by 
far the best teachers I have ever come upon. MUFY 
was a healthy balance of studies and fun and 
Monash University has surprised me with the amount 
of opportunities available to students who really wish 
to make the most out of their time in university.”

Jeffrey Cheah 
Entrance Scholarship
Students who are enrolling into the MUFY program, 
and have achieved excellent results in the Sijil 
Pelajaran Malaysia (SPM), Cambridge O Level, or 
the Ontario Secondary School Certificate (OSSC), 
are entitled to receive the Jeffrey Cheah Entrance 
Scholarship. The quantum of Scholarship awarded 
varies from RM1,000 to a full scholarship, depending 
on individual’s results from these examinations.

Please contact the Sunway College Scholarships Unit 
(Student Services Department) at +603 7491 8622 for 
more information.



Contact us
Business hours: Monday to Friday 8.30am – 6pm
Counselling hours for course enquiries: Monday to Friday 8.30am – 6pm and Saturdays 9am – 12.30pm
Closed on Sundays and Public Holidays 

Enquiries
T +60 3 5514 6000
F +60 3 5514 6001
E mum.info@monash.edu

Address
Monash University Malaysia
Jalan Lagoon Selatan
47500 Bandar Sunway
Selangor Darul Ehsan
Malaysia
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